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Abstract. This study examined the impacts of aircraft emis-
sions during the landing and takeoff cycle on PM2.5 con-
centrations during the months of June and July 2002 at the
Hartsﬁeld–Jackson Atlanta International Airport. Primary
and secondary pollutants were modeled using the Advanced
Modeling System for Transport, Emissions, Reactions, and
Deposition of Atmospheric Matter (AMSTERDAM). AMS-
TERDAM is a modiﬁed version of the Community Multi-
scale Air Quality (CMAQ) model that incorporates a plume-
in-grid process to simulate emissions sources of interest at
a ﬁner scale than can be achieved using CMAQ’s model
grid. Three fundamental issues were investigated: the ef-
fects of aircraft on PM2.5 concentrations throughout north-
ern Georgia, the differences resulting from use of AMS-
TERDAM’s plume-in-grid process rather than a traditional
CMAQ simulation, and the concentrations observed in air-
craft plumes at subgrid scales. Comparison of model re-
sults with an air quality monitor located in the vicinity of
the airport found that normalized mean bias ranges from
−77.5% to 6.2% and normalized mean error ranges from
40.4% to 77.5%, varying by species. Aircraft inﬂuence av-
erage PM2.5 concentrations by up to 0.232µgm−3 near the
airport and by 0.001–0.007µgm−3 throughout the Atlanta
metro area. The plume-in-grid process increases concentra-
tions of secondary PM pollutants by 0.005–0.020µgm−3
(compared to the traditional grid-based treatment) but re-
duces the concentration of non-reactive primary PM pol-
lutants by up to 0.010µgm−3, with changes concentrated
near the airport. Examination of subgrid-scale results indi-
cates that median aircraft contribution to grid cells is higher
than median puff concentration in the airport’s grid cell and
outside of a 20km×20km square area centered on the air-
port, while in a 12km×12km square ring centered on the
airport, puffs have median concentrations over an order of
magnitude higher than aircraft contribution to the grid cells.
Maximum puff impacts are seen within the 12km×12km
ring, not in the airport’s own grid cell, while maximum grid
cell impacts occur within the airport’s grid cell. Twenty-one
(21)% of all aircraft-related puffs from the Atlanta airport
have at least 0.1µgm−3 PM2.5 concentrations. Near the air-
port, median daily puff concentrations vary between 0.017
and 0.134µgm−3 (0.05 and 0.35µgm−3 at ground level),
while maximum daily puff concentrations vary between 6.1
and 42.1µgm−3 (7.5 and 42.1µgm−3 at ground level) dur-
ing the 2-month period. In contrast, median daily aircraft
contribution to grid concentrations varies between 0.015 and
0.091µgm−3 (0.09 and 0.40µgm−3 at ground level), while
the maximum varies between 0.75 and 2.55µgm−3 (0.75 and
2.0µgm−3 at ground level). Future researchers may consider
using a plume-in-grid process, such as the one used here, to
understand the impacts of aircraft emissions at other airports,
for proposed future airports, for airport expansion projects
under various future scenarios, and for other national-scale
studies speciﬁcally when the maximum impacts at ﬁne scales
are of interest.
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1 Introduction
The Hartsﬁeld–Jackson Atlanta International Airport is the
busiest airport in the world in terms of passenger trafﬁc (Air-
portsCouncilInternational,2010).MajorairportssuchasAt-
lanta Hartsﬁeld can be important economic drivers in their
regions and key transit hubs for people worldwide. However,
a large airport produces emissions that have the potential to
adversely affect air quality in communities near the airport
and throughout the wider region. Aircraft engines emit nitro-
gen oxides (NOx), sulfur dioxide, black carbon (soot), and
other compounds that are primary air pollutants or contribute
to formation of secondary pollutants through chemical reac-
tions in the atmosphere.
In the past, numerical modeling of emissions along with
atmospheric physical and chemical processes has been used
to understand the air quality impacts of aircraft emissions.
Fixed-grid (Eulerian) models are used to represent the effects
of dispersed pollutant sources on air quality, but they lack the
resolution to distinguish impacts near a major point source.
Plume (Lagrangian) models represent pollutants as moving
puffstoallowforbetterrepresentationofimpactsnearalarge
point source and for chemical processing within a highly pol-
luted plume. To gain the beneﬁts of both techniques, plume-
in-grid models have been developed, which represent large
point sources such as a single power plant or collection of
power plants in their regional context (Karamchandani et al.,
2002). Here we apply an Eulerian model with plume-in-grid
capabilities to assess the effects of aircraft emissions on air
quality near the airport and over a larger region. We represent
airplane trafﬁc from landing and takeoff as a series of emit-
ters near the airport, the ﬁrst application that we are aware
of to use a plume-in-grid model to represent moving, ele-
vated sources. (Kraabøl et al. (2000, 2002) used the results
of a plume model to modify the production and loss terms
for eleven compounds in grid cells corresponding to airplane
ﬂight paths in a gridded air quality model, but the two models
were used in series and their approach greatly differed from
the present study.)
We used the Advanced Modeling System for Transport,
Emissions, Reactions, and Deposition of Atmospheric Mat-
ter, or AMSTERDAM (Karamchandani et al., 2010), to
evaluate impacts of aircraft emissions during landing and
takeoff (LTO) cycles (<1000m) on ground-level pollutant
concentrations during June and July 2002 at the Atlanta
Hartsﬁeld airport. Our study had three objectives. First, we
aimed to characterize the effect of aircraft emissions at
Hartsﬁeld–Jackson airport on ground-level ﬁne particulate
matter (PM2.5) concentrations in Atlanta and surrounding ar-
eas. Second, we set out to understand the differences in mod-
eled PM2.5 concentrations resulting from the use of AMS-
TERDAM, which incorporates a plume-in-grid process for
aviation emissions, relative to the use of a traditional gridded
air quality model. Third, we compared the concentrations in
aircraft plumes to the impacts of aircraft on grid cell con-
centrations, to better understand whether localized very high
concentrations may be obscured in an analysis that does not
characterize subgrid-scale variability.
We examine total PM2.5 and its components (black car-
bon, sulfate, nitrate, ammonia, organic, and uncategorized
PM2.5), because of the signiﬁcant potential health impacts
of ﬁne particulate matter due to aviation (Levy et al., 2008,
2012;Arunachalametal.,2011).ExposuretoPM2.5 hasbeen
linked to increased rates of lung cancer and cardiopulmonary
mortality (Pope et al., 2002).
Knowledge of aircraft contribution to pollutant concen-
trations is an important step in understanding the human
andeconomiccostsassociatedwithaircraft-relatedpollution.
Such analysis may also provide a useful baseline for compar-
ison with scenarios that consider the efﬁcacy of mitigation
measures, such as use of biofuels, fuel-efﬁcient engine tech-
nologies, altering airline ﬂight schedules, and re-balancing
load between different regional airports. Results may also be
of interest to local governments siting new airports and plan-
ning land use near airports, and to regulators setting emis-
sions standards for jet engines.
2 Literature review
2.1 Model history and development
Numerical modeling has been used to evaluate air quality
impacts from aircraft activity at airports for decades. Two
models commonly used to quantify aircraft emissions in the
United States are the Emissions Dispersion and Modeling
System (EDMS) (Federal Aviation Administration, 1998)
and its successor, the Aviation Environmental Design Tool
(AEDT) (Aviation Environmental Design Tool, 2010).
EDMS is the most commonly used aircraft emissions
model in the US because the Federal Aviation Administra-
tion (FAA) designated it in 1998 as the required model for
air quality analyses of aviation emissions sources. EDMS
calculates aviation emissions during the LTO cycle within
the mixing height. Researchers have used EDMS to address
topics that relate to local air quality impacts, such as the ef-
fects of a reduction in aircraft thrust at takeoff on annual NOx
emissions (Hall, 2003) and the air quality impact of new con-
struction projects at airports (Moss, 1994).
The FAA is currently developing the AEDT, a model that
estimates aircraft emissions, noise, and other impacts. Sim-
ilar to EDMS, AEDT calculates aircraft ﬂight performance
and uses this information to generate emissions. Preliminary
versions of this model have been used by researchers (Noel,
2009; Wilkerson, 2010). EDMS generates outputs at an air-
port level, while AEDT generates outputs from airport level
to national to global scales. EDMS and AEDT outputs can
be used in dispersion models, such as the American Mete-
orological Society/US EPA Regulatory Model (AERMOD)
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(Cimorelli et al., 2005) and other chemistry transport models
as discussed below.
AMSTERDAM takes emissions and meteorological infor-
mationasinputs,anditsimulateschemistryandphysicalpro-
cesses associated with emissions sources at subgrid-scales
to determine the resulting environmental concentrations. As
AMSTERDAM was built from a combination of two earlier
models, we ﬁrst discuss each component model. The ﬁrst
component is the Community Multiscale Air Quality mod-
eling system (CMAQ) (Byun and Schere, 2006). CMAQ is
an Eulerian model based on a 3-D grid. It accepts meteorol-
ogy and emissions inputs, models chemical and microphys-
ical processes, and determines the resulting chemical con-
centrations in each grid cell. CMAQ has been used in the
past to model the impacts of aviation emissions (Unal et al.,
2005; Arunachalam et al., 2008, 2011; Ratliff et al., 2009;
Woody et al., 2011). However, CMAQ is limited by its re-
liance on grid cells that are relatively large in size and may
not accurately represent the chemical processes in concen-
trated emissions plumes, such as those emitted by aircraft.
Understanding these processes is critical for local-scale air
quality assessment in and around an airport. Large grid cells
may result in an artiﬁcial dilution of emissions, which can al-
ter the chemical reactions that form pollutants and can result
in over- or under-prediction of pollutant concentrations near
emissions sources (Arunachalam et al., 2008).
The second component is the Second-order Closure In-
tegrated puff model with CHEMistry (SCICHEM), which
evolved from a model called “SCIPUFF”. SCIPUFF is a La-
grangian dispersion model originally developed to model the
fate and transport of hazardous materials (Sykes and Gabruk,
1997; Sykes et al., 1998). It tracks emissions as a series of
individual “puffs” in three-dimensional space. SCIPUFF fo-
cuses on modeling the locations and sizes of emitted puffs,
accounting for physical factors such as winds and buoy-
ancy. It is capable of dividing puffs that become too large
into smaller puffs and merging overlapping puffs together
(Karamchandani et al., 2010). SCIPUFF was later extended
with the capability to utilize chemistry routines to account
for reactions occurring inside the puffs and renamed “SCI-
CHEM”(Santosetal.,2000).SCICHEMsupportsbothintra-
plume and inter-plume interactions by treating both split-
ting and merging of puffs to account for wind shear ef-
fects and varying chemistry across the plume. SCIPUFF and
SCICHEM have been used in numerous research studies of
plume dispersion, speciﬁcally from major point sources such
as power plants, but they have seldom if ever been used to
model aviation emissions.
Finally, we review the development history behind AMS-
TERDAM. Karamchandani et al. (2002) created an air qual-
ity model by combining CMAQ and SCICHEM. Karam-
chandani et al. (2002) named their model “CMAQ-APT”,
wherein “APT” stands for “advanced plume treatment”, re-
ferring tothe capabilities addedby SCICHEM. Inthis model,
emissions that are not of direct interest are added directly
to the grid, as in a traditional CMAQ model simulation.
Emissions from sources of interest are represented as Gaus-
sian puffs, which are tracked separately in three-dimensional
space within the CMAQ grid. The combination of these two
approaches is called plume-in-grid (PinG). In CMAQ-APT,
the same chemistry routines are used to model reactions
within the puffs as well as within each grid cell. As puffs
age, they grow larger and more dilute due to inﬁltration of
background air. When puffs are sufﬁciently large, AMSTER-
DAM no longer tracks them separately from the surrounding
air. AMSTERDAM makesthis determinationby usingone of
two physical criteria. The primary criterion is met if the hor-
izontal size of the puff accounting for spread in both the x
and y directions is equal to the grid cell size. The secondary
criterion is met when the horizontal size in any one direc-
tion is 16 times the grid cell size in the same direction. For
most applications, the dumping occurs based upon the ﬁrst
criterion, and the second criterion was implemented to ad-
dress elongated puffs that would otherwise get transported to
longer distances leading to instability in the model. When ei-
ther criterion is met, the puffs’ contents are added to the grid
cells where the puffs are located (based upon the centroid of
the puffs), and the puffs themselves are removed from the
model. Thus, in each timestep, new puffs are added to the
simulation while old puffs are “merged” into the grid.
Karamchandani et al. (2006) then enabled their model
to utilize a different mechanism for simulation of particu-
late matter: the Model of Aerosol Dynamics, Reaction, Ion-
ization, and Dissolution (MADRID), whose most important
changes related to the model’s particle size distribution and
secondary organic aerosol formation. By 2008, they pro-
duced a version with new mercury- and aerosol-related pro-
cesses called the “Advanced Modeling System for Transport
Emissions, Reactions and Deposition of Atmospheric Mat-
ter” (AMSTERDAM), whose impacts on mercury results
were examined by Vijayaraghavan et al. (2008). In a later
paper, the same team describes AMSTERDAM as a “suite”
of three models: CMAQ-AERO3-APT (which uses the orig-
inal CMAQ particulate matter treatment plus SCICHEM
PinG), CMAQ-MADRID (which uses the MADRID particu-
late matter treatment without PinG), and CMAQ-MADRID-
APT (which uses both the MADRID PM treatment and SCI-
CHEM PinG) (Karamchandani et al., 2010). In our study,
we used only the ﬁrst of these model conﬁgurations, i.e. the
version that combines CMAQ and APT. Additional details
about this model and its conﬁguration options are available
in Karamchandani et al. (2010). An updated version of the
APT module has been implemented in the latest release of
CMAQ v5.0 (with several updates to the overall modeling
system, including an enhanced aerosol module AERO6), and
it is expected to be publicly available later this year.
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2.2 Prior model applications for Hartsﬁeld–Jackson
International Airport
This study extends prior modeling work that has been con-
ducted to understand the impacts of aircraft emissions at
the Hartsﬁeld–Jackson Atlanta International Airport. Unal et
al. (2005) modeled aircraft emissions during a high-pollution
episode from 11 to 20 August 2000 using CMAQ. For PM2.5
emissions, they relied on a ﬁrst-order approximation by
Wayson et al. (2003), which is a predecessor to the method
used in this study (Wayson et al., 2009). Using emissions
differentiated by ﬂight mode and added to the model in 3-D
space based on aircraft ﬂight paths, they found the airport
had a maximum impact on PM2.5 levels of 4.4µgm−3 and
impacts of about 1µgm−3 in a radius of 16km around the
airport.
In order to enable the airport to be efﬁciently examined
with the CMAQ model, Baek et al. (2007) developed a
tool, “EDMS2Inv”, which is capable of converting the emis-
sions ﬁles created by EDMS (intended for use in AER-
MOD) into a format that allows them to be used in CMAQ.
This tool was used to conduct an analysis of the impacts
of LTO emissions at three airports: Providence T. F. Green
(PVD), Chicago O’Hare (ORD) and Atlanta Hartsﬁeld–
Jackson (ATL) (Arunachalam et al., 2008). In that study, an-
nual and monthly average aircraft contribution to PM2.5 and
its components were modeled at CMAQ grid resolutions of
12km and 36km. Arunachalam et al. (2008) found that in
the grid cell with the maximum impact due to aircraft at the
12km resolution, annual average PM2.5 concentrations in-
creased by over 0.2µgm−3.
A study estimating mortality due to PM2.5 exposure from
LTO emissions at three airports (ATL, ORD, and PVD)
used emissions derived from EDMS in CMAQ simulations
(Arunachalam et al., 2011). ATL was investigated at 36km,
12km, and 4km grid resolutions. The run with 4km resolu-
tion included June and July 2002 and used the same back-
ground (i.e., non-aviation) emissions as the present study.
They reported that the monthly average PM2.5 contribution
due to ATL airport emissions at the grid cell containing the
airport ranged from slightly below 0.1 to 0.65µgm−3 de-
pending on modeled grid resolution. The study concluded
that a lower-resolution model with large domain is suitable
for understanding population-average exposure, but an as-
sessment of maximum individual risk would require high-
resolution modeling near the airport.
Woody and Arunachalam (2013) extended the work by
Arunachalam et al. (2011) and investigated the effects of air-
craft emissions on secondary organic aerosol (SOA) forma-
tion near Hartsﬁeld–Jackson International Airport, by using
an instrumented version of CMAQ with the process anal-
ysis tool. They used EDMS emissions processed through
the EDMS2Inv tool as input data for CMAQ model runs
at 36km, 12km, and 4km grid resolutions. Woody and
Arunachalam found that in the grid cell containing the air-
port at the 36km and 12km resolutions, aircraft reduced an-
thropogenic and biogenic SOA concentrations by up to 6.2%
(0.052µgm−3) by removing nitrate, hydroxyl, and hydroper-
oxy radicals through chemistry, leaving fewer nitrate radi-
cals to oxidize SOA precursors. However, at the 4km grid
resolution, aircraft emissions increased SOA concentrations
(primarily due to changes in biogenic SOA) by up to 11.5%
(0.081µgm−3) due to primary organic aerosol (POA) emis-
sions from aircraft, with the additional organic mass shifting
partitioning of SOA semi-volatile gas-phase species into the
particle phase. The use of larger grid cells diluted POA con-
centrations, lowering SOA production in those model runs.
2.3 Notable related modeling work
Plume modeling of aircraft impacts is an area of active re-
search, and a number of scientists are using related ap-
proaches to understand the environmental consequences of
aviation emissions. For example, Naiman et al. (2010) devel-
oped a subgrid plume model (SPM) and used it to track air-
craft emissions by modeling linear aircraft contrails. Naiman
et al. (2010) suggest that their model is computationally ef-
ﬁcient and, in the future, could be used as a subgrid pro-
cess in a large-scale atmospheric simulation. Meilinger et
al. (2005) note the difﬁculty of accounting for the chemistry
and microphysics of aircraft exhaust in chemistry transport
models due to their coarse grids. They present a model in
which background photochemistry and chemical and phys-
ical plume processes are handled in separate “boxes”, with
mixing between the two. Wong et al. (2008) are also de-
veloping a model, the Aerosol Dynamics Simulation Code
(ADSC), to calculate plume chemistry, dilution, and micro-
physics of aircraft plumes. Their inputs are based on sev-
eral measurement campaigns (Herndon et al., 2008; Timko
et al., 2010). Although Wong’s model is not yet ready to be
employed as a subgrid process within a gridded air quality
model due to long computational times, we are aware of on-
going work to parameterize those outputs and use them as
inputs to CMAQ.
3 Modeling approach
We completed three model simulations, or “test cases”, us-
ing a modiﬁed version of the CMAQ-AERO3-APT model
from AMSTERDAM. This conﬁguration is based on CMAQ
v4.6, uses the Carbon Bond IV (CB-IV) chemical mecha-
nism for gas-phase chemistry, and uses the AERO3 module
for aerosol treatment. All test cases used a 504km×408km
domain with 4km grid cell resolution centered on the Atlanta
airport. The model used 19 vertical layers from the surface
to 100mb (about 15km) whose thickness increased with al-
titude. Air quality was modeled for June and July 2002 (plus
an 11-day spin-up period in May). The initial and boundary
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conditions were extracted from another regional-scale simu-
lation at 12km resolution for the same period.
Meteorology inputs for 2002 were based upon the Penn-
sylvania State University/NCAR Mesoscale Model (MM5)
(Grell et al., 1994). Each test case used background (non-
aviation) emissions based on the National Emissions Inven-
tory (NEI) for 2002 produced by the US Environmental Pro-
tection Agency (US EPA, 2013a) and processed through the
Sparse Matrix Operator Kernel Emissions (SMOKE) model
(Houyoux et al., 2000).
Test case 1 (TC1) included aviation emissions within the
LTO cycle modeled using the PinG process built into AM-
STERDAM. Test case 2 (TC2) omitted aviation emissions.
Test case 3 (TC3) included aviation emissions but avoided
use of PinG by adding those emissions to the CMAQ grid di-
rectly. The emissions are identical in quantity and chemical
composition to those in TC1.
InTC1 andTC3, weuse enginedatafrom theInternational
Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO, 2010) and a methodol-
ogy developed by Wayson et al. (2009) to estimate sulfate,
organic PM2.5, and black carbon aviation emissions. This
methodology, known as FOA3.0 (version 3.0 of a ﬁrst-order
approximation), is also used in the EDMS and AEDT mod-
els. It is based on a statistical correlation between smoke
number (a metric based on the coloration of soot from a par-
ticular engine) and available data on PM emissions by en-
gine.Theprocessused tocalculateaviationemissionsateach
timestep is detailed in the next section.
Our study attempts to build on prior work in a number of
ways. This is the ﬁrst time that a plume-in-grid model has
been used to characterize airport-related aviation emissions
in the context of a regional air quality model with chemistry
(CMAQ). EDMS and AERMOD, the most commonly used
models in the past, do not adequately represent the chemical
processes occurring in the aircraft plume and have not been
as effective as a detailed chemistry-transport model such as
CMAQ at predicting aircraft impacts on primary and sec-
ondary pollutants at large distances from the airport.
In addition, this is the ﬁrst use of AMSTERDAM in which
multiple emitters have been used to represent emissions from
a large number of individual points (aircraft engines) that
vary in space and time. In the past, AMSTERDAM has
primarily been used to study emissions from power plants
(Karamchandani et al., 2006; Vijayaraghavan et al., 2008).
These large sources were widely spread across the country,
and a single Gaussian puff emitter represented each source.
More recently, AMSTERDAM was also used to study toxic
air pollutants from highway mobile sources in New York
City (Karamchandani et al., 2009). In this study, we used 51
distinct emitters to represent activity in the immediate geo-
graphic vicinity of the airport, and emitters were divided into
four types based on the mode of ﬂight they represented (taxi,
takeoff, climb-out, and approach). By using many emitters
in close proximity to one another with differing emissions
proﬁles, we gain ﬁner control over the location and charac-
teristics of the emissions input to the model.
Third, this work does not use a preexisting emissions in-
ventory for Hartsﬁeld–Jackson generated by EDMS. Rather,
we calculate aircraft emissions in each timestep using a de-
tailed understanding of the characteristics of the individ-
ual aircraft engines used at Hartsﬁeld–Jackson Airport, as
well as the number of ﬂights that occurred in each hour of
the modeling period. This method is described in detail be-
low, and the resulting emissions totals are compared to the
EDMS-derived values used in prior work (Arunachalam et
al., 2008, 2011).
4 Calculating aviation emissions
In order to model air quality impacts from the Atlanta Inter-
national Airport, it was necessary to represent aircraft emis-
sions during LTO activity as a number of point source emit-
ters. This involves two steps: determining the quantities of
different pollutants that are emitted at each timestep and po-
sitioning the emitters in 3-D space. These steps are discussed
in the next two subsections.
4.1 Quantifying emissions by timestep
In this project, we model LTO emissions up to 1000m above
the ground. Emissions in this altitude range are the result of
four activities: taxi (or idle) emissions which occur on the
ground, takeoff emissions which occur from zero to 304m
for departing planes, climb-out emissions which occur from
304 to 1000m for departing planes, and approach emissions
from 1000 to 0m for arriving planes (Rice, 2003).
Emissions above 1000m, including all cruise emissions,
are omitted from the model runs to focus on the effect of LTO
emissions at ATL on surface air quality. Furthermore, cruise
emissions would be associated with aircraft from many air-
ports. Omitting emissions above this altitude may lead to
an underestimation of overall aircraft impacts on surface air
quality, particularly in grid cells that are not near the airport
and along ﬂight corridors. Three recent studies have quan-
tiﬁed this impact using global-scale models (Barrett et al.,
2010; Whitt et al., 2011; Lee et al., 2013).
We performed our own emissions calculation based on the
physical characteristics of each engine model when operat-
ing in each mode of ﬂight. We use 2005 arrival and depar-
ture data to represent the number of ﬂights using each en-
gine at Hartsﬁeld–Jackson in 2002 (the year represented by
our other inputs, such as meteorology and background emis-
sions) because a detailed breakdown of how many ﬂights
used each model of engine was not available for 2002. In
2005, Hartsﬁeld–Jackson Airport had 972248 aircraft move-
ments, an increase of 9.2% over the 889966 aircraft move-
ments in 2002 (Airports Council International, 2013), so our
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results may show PM2.5 impacts slightly higher than would
be expected if 2002 ﬂight data had been available.
Aircraft engines have different emissions characteristics
depending on their power setting. Key properties that change
with power setting include fuel ﬂow rate, smoke number (a
metric based on the coloration of emitted soot), and emis-
sions indices (mass ratios of pollutant emitted to fuel burned)
forvariouspollutants.Therefore,inordertodeterminetheto-
tal amount of each pollutant emitted by aircraft during 2005,
it is necessary to total the emissions from each model of en-
gine from each phase of the LTO cycle. This was done ac-
cording to Eq. (1) for each chemical species:
Nmodels X
1
2Fengine((Ttakeoff·Etakeoff)+(Tclimbout·Eclimbout) (1)
+
 
Tapproach·Eapproach

+(Ttaxi·Etaxi)

.
In Eq. (1), Fengine refers to the number of ﬂights using that
engine model in 2005. Nmodels is the number of engine mod-
els used to generate emissions inputs. Tmode is time-in-mode,
the average time aircraft spend in that particular mode of
ﬂight. Emode refers to the emissions rate of a pollutant (in g
or mol/s) for that particular engine model in that ﬂight mode.
The coefﬁcient 2 is present because we assume that there are
two engines per aircraft. Thus, we sum the emissions from
every engine in each mode to estimate the total emissions for
each pollutant.
The values of Fengine for each engine model are the same
as those used in Arunachalam et al. (2011) and were based
upon previous environmental impact studies. For time-in-
mode values, we chose to use the reference values recom-
mended for gaseous emissions calculations by the Interna-
tional Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO, 1993): 0.7min for
takeoff, 2.2min for climb-out, and 4.0min for the approach.
Although the accuracy of these values for modern jet aircraft
has been questioned (Rice, 2003), we felt there were no more
accurate, authoritative values available. We chose to use an
average value for taxi mode speciﬁc to the Atlanta Interna-
tional Airport in 2005 of 27.22min (consistent with the ap-
proach used in Arunachalam et al., 2008, 2011), rather than
ICAO’s reference value of 26.0min.
Key engine characteristics necessary to calculate emis-
sions rates were obtained from ICAO’s engine databank
(2010). The engine databank provided fuel ﬂow rates
(kgs−1), engine type (single or multiple turbofan), bypass
ratio (ratio of air drawn through the periphery of the engine
to air drawn through the core), smoke numbers, and emis-
sions indices for hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and NOx.
When an engine did not have mode-speciﬁc smoke number
data available in the ICAO databank, a revised version of
the Calvert method (Eyers, 2007) (which provides factors by
which takeoff smoke numbers may be multiplied to obtain
mode-speciﬁc smoke numbers for various engine classes)
was used to calculate mode-speciﬁc smoke numbers.
Emission indices for SO2, H2SO4, organic PM, and el-
emental carbon (also called black carbon or soot) were
obtained via the methodologies described by Wayson et
al. (2009). However, for values related to sulfur, we used
numbers suggested by the FAA for use in the AEDT model.
In particular, we assume that 2% of emitted sulfur is S(VI)
rather than S(IV), and we use a sulfur fuel content of
600ppm.TheICAOenginedatabankprovidesahydrocarbon
emissions index, which we multiply by 1.16 to obtain the to-
tal organic gas (TOG) emissions index. The engine databank
also provides a total NOx emissions index, which we speciate
as 76% NO, 23% NO2, and 1% HONO (Wood et al., 2008).
To be represented in the model, TOG must be further
speciated into its component parts. We used a breakdown
of TOG components from a joint FAA/EPA document de-
scribing best practices for quantifying organic gas emissions
from aircraft engines (FAA and EPA, 2009). This document
is based upon a series of recent aircraft measurement cam-
paigns and is a substantial update to the previous approach
developed by Spicer et al. (1994), which has been used in
the literature for speciating aircraft-emitted TOG to date.
The new approach divided TOG into 77 explicit organic
compounds and 4 categories of unknown compounds. These
species were then mapped onto the 8 compounds that repre-
sent TOG in AMSTERDAM’s chemical mechanism (a mod-
iﬁed version of Carbon Bond IV), using ratios provided by
the US EPA’s SPECIATE tool (US EPA, 2013b).
Emissions were calculated for the 17 most commonly used
engines at Hartsﬁeld–Jackson. This encompassed 96.5% of
the total aircraft activity at the airport. The remaining 3.5%
of activity was represented as a weighted average of the
top 17 engines. Using this process, we obtained total annual
emissionsvaluesforCO,NO,NO2,HONO,H2SO4,SO2,or-
ganic PM, elemental carbon, and eight volatile organic com-
pound (VOC) species in each of the four ﬂight modes. The
eight representative VOC species as deﬁned in CB-IV (Gery
et al., 1989) are PAR for parafﬁns, OLE for oleﬁns, TOL for
toluene and other monoalkyl aromatics, XYL for xylene and
other polyalkyl aromatics, FORM for formaldehyde, ALD2
for higher aldehydes, ETH for ethene, and ISPD for isoprene
products.
We assumed that the relative use of different engine mod-
els was constant throughout the year, so the emissions in
each one-hour timestep were directly proportional to total
aircraft activity in that timestep. Information on the rela-
tive frequency of ﬂights in each month of the year, day of
the week, and hour of the day at Atlanta International Air-
port was based upon previously generated emission inven-
tories for Atlanta used by Arunachalam et al. (2008, 2011).
We used these activity ratios and the total annual emissions
for each ﬂight mode to calculate timestep-speciﬁc emissions
for each ﬂight mode. Each mode’s emissions were divided
evenly among the emitters we deﬁned for that mode in every
timestep.
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Fig. 1. Hartsﬁeld–Jackson Atlanta International Airport with a subset of emitters as represented in Google Earth. Yellow=taxi mode emitter,
pink=takeoff mode emitter, blue=climb-out mode emitter, green=approach mode emitter. Red “E” and “W” markers are reference points
at the ends of the runways relative to which emitters are placed.
4.2 Placing emitters to represent air trafﬁc
In AMSTERDAM, the number and locations of emitters in
3-D space cannot be changed over the course of a model run.
Therefore, it was necessary to determine a static arrangement
of emitters that would best represent the totality of aviation
emissions from the airport. Hartsﬁeld–Jackson Atlanta Air-
port has ﬁve runways, all oriented in the east–west direction
and ranging from 2740 to 3624m in length. However, in the
model year (2002), the southernmost runway was not yet op-
erational. Of the remaining four runways, the outer two are
used for arriving planes, while the inner two are used for de-
partures. At any given time, landings and takeoffs are con-
ducted either from west to east or from east to west depend-
ing on the prevailing winds. A study analyzing ﬂight opera-
tions in 1998–1999 found that the two directions were used
with approximately equal frequency (Gladstone, 2000). We
assume both directions of operation were equally frequent
during our modeling period, so emissions are divided evenly
between the two directions.
A total of 51 emitters were used in the model. These emit-
ters were divided into four modes: takeoff, climb-out, ap-
proach, and taxi. For each departure runway and each direc-
tion, two emitters were used to produce takeoff mode emis-
sions and ﬁve emitters for the climb-out mode emissions. For
each arrival runway, ﬁve emitters were used to produce ap-
proach emissions in each direction. Three emitters were used
toproducetaxiemissions:onenearthetaxiwaysforeachpair
of runways and one near the gates (Fig. 1), with taxi mode
emissions divided evenly between them. Please see the Sup-
plement for a ﬁle (“ATL_Emitters_GoogleEarth.kmz”) that
allows the emitters to be explored interactively in 3-D space
using the Google Earth software program. The emitters along
the westbound departure path from the northern runway are
connected with green lines to assist in visualizing how emit-
ters are positioned to follow a ﬂight path.
Within each ﬂight mode, each emitter receives an equal
share of that mode’s emissions in each timestep, so we place
emitters so as to most evenly cover the space in which air-
craft operate in each mode, taking into account the fact that
accelerating or decelerating aircraft spend more time in one
partofthatspacethananother.Aircraftwereassumedtohave
constant acceleration and deceleration during each mode of
ﬂight, with planes in takeoff mode going from 0 to 225fts−1,
climb-out from 225 to 422fts−1, and approach mode de-
celerating from 422 to 250fts−1. These speeds were esti-
matedbasedonstatisticsforseveralaircraftmodels(AirNew
Zealand, 2013) and consultation with the FAA. These speeds
were used in conjunction with ICAO’s time-in-mode esti-
mates to determine the linear distance traveled by aircraft in
each mode (ICAO, 1993). Aircraft were assumed not to turn
or change heading within the lowest 1000m of altitude, the
region included in this study. The distance covered by air-
craft in each ﬂight mode was divided into segments that rep-
resent equal time intervals rather than equal lengths (so that
mode-speciﬁc emissions would be equal in each segment).
An emitter was positioned at the time-based center of each
segment (i.e., the location a plane would be once half of the
time that plane spent in a segment had elapsed). The path of
travel in each ﬂight mode was assumed to be linear, except
for the takeoff mode, wherein the ﬁrst segment was assumed
to be along the runway and the entire altitude gain was in-
cluded in the second segment.
Using these assumptions, the horizontal and vertical posi-
tion of each emitter was calculated. Google Earth was used
to position emitters relative to the airport runways and to ob-
tain latitude and longitude coordinates for each emitter. Ul-
timately, climb-out emitters spanned six grid cells (24km)
in the east–west direction, and approach emitters spanned
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Table 1. Comparison of total annual aircraft emissions (in kg) from
the Atlanta airport at altitudes below 1000m for TC1- and EDMS-
derived emissions used in Arunachalam et al. (2008, 2011).
Species TC1 EDMS EDMS/TC1
CO 3923571 4963366 127%
NOx (as NO2-eq) 4458035 4223206 95%
SO2 454324 515342 113%
TOG∗ [as CH(1.85)-eq] 351081 590607 168%
PAR 130761
OLE 26979
TOL 7488
XYL 8664
FORM 48920
ALD2 51215
ETH 54171
ISPD 1506
Sulfate PM (PSO4) 14198 39456 278%
Org PM (POA) 3318 19271 581%
EC (PEC) 11340 14931 132%
∗ Excludes unburned hydrocarbons from aircraft startup activities, whereas
previously reported EDMS TOG values in Arunachalam et al. (2008, 2011)
included them.
twelve grid cells (48km) in the east–west direction. Ver-
tically, emitters spanned the lowest 11 layers (up to about
1km) of the 19-layer modeling domain.
4.3 Comparison of aviation emissions
Table 1 compares the total annual emissions of several
species used in TC1, and the emissions totals below 1000m
produced by EDMS, which was used in past work such as
that by Arunachalam et al. (2008, 2011) and Woody and
Arunachalam (2013). The emissions used in this study were
less than the emissions calculated by EDMS for all species
except NOx. For primary elemental carbon (PEC), the non-
volatile component of PM, both studies used FOA3 and the
numbers are closer to each other. For the other two PM
species such as Primary Organic Aerosol (POA) and Primary
Sulfate (PSO4) (both of which are considered as volatile PM
components), differences are attributed to the use of FOA3a
for EDMS emission estimates versus FOA3 in this study.
The determination of ﬁne particulate matter emissions from
aircraft engines is an active area of research due to limited
test data, and test methods are still under development and
reﬁnement. Subsequent to the completion of the develop-
ment of FOA3 for ICAO, the methodology was modiﬁed
with margins to conservatively account for the potential ef-
fects of uncertainties that include the lack of a standard test
procedure, poor deﬁnition of volatile PM formation in the
aircraft plume, and the limited amount of data available on
aircraft PM emissions. This modiﬁed methodology is known
as FOA3a, and was used to study air quality impacts from
aircraft emissions on a national scale in the US (Ratliff et
al., 2009). Since FOA3a is meant to represent the upper
bound of PM emission estimates, one would therefore ex-
pect volatile PM emissions estimated by EDMS to be higher.
In fact, Ratliff et al. note that the volatile PM inventories pre-
dicted by FOA3a for some aircraft engines are approximately
5 times those predicted by FOA3, and this factor of 5 be-
tween FOA3a and FOA3 – the ofﬁcial method approved by
ICAO – reﬂects the scientiﬁc uncertainty associated with PM
emissions from aircraft engines. For TOG, EDMS emissions
include startup activities for aircraft, which were omitted in
this study due to limited data available from ICAO on startup
emissions indices and fuel burn. For gas-phase species as
well as PM, the application of the emission proﬁle for the
most common engines across all engines at Atlanta may also
lead to differences in emissions. It is plausible that the (less
commonly used) 3.5% of engines for which we did not ex-
plicitly calculate emissions are older engines, and therefore
they are responsible for a disproportionate amount of emis-
sions compared to the more commonly used engines.
5 Results and analysis
5.1 Model performance
Model performance was evaluated by comparing our results
to measurements from the Chemical Speciation Network
(CSN), which reports results as a 24h average every third
day. Within our modeling domain, there were 11 CSN mon-
itors (Fig. 2). Results from TC1 were compared with all of
these CSN monitors. Concentrations, normalized mean error
and normalized mean bias averaged across the model run are
reported in Table 2. Since most of these monitors are far from
the airport, results in Table 2 reﬂect the performance of the
model as a whole, rather than the error and bias of airport-
speciﬁc impacts.
Table 3 shows results from all three test cases compared
with the single monitor closest to the airport in Decatur
(monitor number 130890002), located 11.2km northeast of
the airport’s edge. All three test cases produced mean re-
sults that match to within a few hundredths of aµgm−3, and
normalized mean error and bias typically vary by no more
than 1% between the test cases. Notably, the differences be-
tween TC1 (the base case) and TC3 (the case without the
PinG process) are too small to draw meaningful conclusions
about whether the PinG process increases or decreases model
accuracy or precision. The two pollutants with the most un-
derprediction are secondary organic aerosol (OC) and sulfate
aerosol (SO4). Small improvements in model performance
among the test cases do not necessarily imply more accurate
methods of modeling aircraft, as the uncertainty in all model
simulations is relatively large. However, the PinG approach
helps us with an enhanced characterization of subgrid-scale
variability, as we will illustrate later.
For the base test case (TC1), the model predicted two-
month average PM2.5 concentrations from 10 to 12.2µgm−3
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Table 2. Comparison of TC1 model results (in µgm−3) to monitor observations from the 11 CSN monitors (see locations of these monitors
in Fig. 2) in June and July 2002.
TC1 mean observed mean norm mean error norm mean bias
Nitrate Aerosol 0.291 0.581 78.2% −49.8%
Sulfate Aerosol 3.083 6.000 49.4% −48.6%
Ammonium Aerosol 1.066 1.649 44.1% −35.4%
EC 0.509 0.724 50.4% −29.7%
OC 0.933 4.926 81.1% −81.1%
TC 1.443 5.657 74.5% −74.5%
PM2.5 8.388 19.125 56.2% −56.1%
Table 3. Comparison of model results (inµgm−3) for three test
cases to observations from the Decatur monitor (#130890002) in
June and July 2002. Normalized mean error and normalized mean
bias are shown.
TC1 TC2 TC3
NO3 test case mean 0.463 0.460 0.461
observed mean 0.436 0.436 0.436
norm mean error 72.4% 71.9% 72.1%
norm mean bias 6.1% 5.4% 5.7%
SO4 test case mean 2.426 2.415 2.420
observed mean 5.696 5.696 5.696
norm mean error 58.8% 59.0% 58.9%
norm mean bias −57.4% −57.6% −57.5%
NH4 test case mean 0.970 0.965 0.967
observed mean 1.367 1.367 1.367
norm mean error 40.4% 40.7% 40.6%
norm mean bias −29.0% −29.4% −29.3%
EC test case mean 0.763 0.759 0.762
observed mean 0.763 0.763 0.763
norm mean error 42.4% 42.1% 42.4%
norm mean bias −0.1% −0.6% −0.1%
OC test case mean 1.025 1.023 1.024
observed mean 4.553 4.553 4.553
norm mean error 77.5% 77.5% 77.5%
norm mean bias −77.5% −77.5% −77.5%
TC test case mean 1.787 1.782 1.787
observed mean 5.316 5.316 5.316
norm mean error 66.4% 66.5% 66.4%
norm mean bias −66.4% −66.5% −66.4%
PM2.5 test case mean 8.508 8.482 8.496
observed mean 18.418 18.418 18.418
norm mean error 53.8% 53.9% 53.9%
norm mean bias −53.8% −53.9% −53.9%
in urban centers, with concentrations as low as 4.7µgm−3 in
rural regions (Fig. 2). The airport does not stand out in this
ﬁgure because aircraft contribution to average surface PM2.5
was only 0.23µgm−3 in the airport’s grid cell.
Fig. 2. Average modeled surface PM2.5 concentrations in June and
July 2002 in TC1 (base case). Circles show the location of the air
quality monitors in the domain and share the same color scale as the
underlying tile plot.
5.2 Aircraft impacts
Aircraft increased the average concentration of total PM2.5
in June and July 2002 near the airport and throughout
the Atlanta metro area (Fig. 3). Concentrations in the grid
cell containing the airport were elevated by an average of
0.232µgm−3. In the airport’s grid cell, the contributions of
species to aircraft impact on average PM2.5 were as follows:
sulfate (54%), elemental carbon (28%), primary organic
aerosol (9%), ammonium (8%), and nitrate (1%). These re-
sults are comparable to those presented in Arunachalam et
al. (2011).
Near the airport, aircraft raised sulfate concentrations
by up to 0.130µgm−3 (Fig. 3). In some areas far from
Hartsﬁeld–Jackson, aircraft caused very small reductions
in sulfate aerosol concentrations (<0.0005µgm−3). Tsai et
al. (2001) observed a similar result when using a Lagrangian
plume model to investigate aircraft impacts on sulfate pollu-
tion over Taiwan.
Aircraft increased elemental carbon concentrations near
the airport by 0.036µgm−3 (Fig. 3). As elemental carbon
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Fig. 3. Aircraft impact on average surface concentrations of PM2.5
and ﬁve component species in June and July 2002 (i.e., base case
TC1 minus no-aircraft case TC2).
is non-reactive in AMSTERDAM, the increase is due to di-
rectelementalcarbonemissions,andconcentrationsdecrease
with distance due to dilution and deposition. Aircraft also
had a small positive effect on total organic PM concentra-
tions (Fig. 3), almost all of which was due to POA. Like el-
emental carbon, POA is treated as a non-reactive species in
AMSTERDAM, so the spatial impacts for elemental carbon
and total organic PM look similar.
5.3 Effects of the plume-in-grid process
Figure 4 shows the results when TC3 (CMAQ without PinG)
is subtracted from TC1 (the base case with PinG). Positive
values indicate that the plume-in-grid process resulted in
higher concentrations. In most grid cells, the use of PinG in-
creased total PM2.5 concentrations by 0.0005–0.020µgm−3.
This may be due to a higher concentration of gas-phase pre-
cursors to secondary aerosols in the puffs, which are more
likely to collide with each other when they are not diluted in
a 4km grid cell.
Except in the two cells nearest the airport, the entire east–
west line of cells containing the aircraft approach and depar-
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Fig. 4. Effects of plume-in-grid process on average surface concen-
trations of PM2.5 and ﬁve component species in June and July 2002
(i.e., base case TC1 minus no-PinG case TC3). Each panel shows a
92km by 112km area centered on the airport.
ture paths exhibited a smaller increase in total PM2.5 due to
the PinG process than rows immediately above and below,
indicating that there is a countervailing phenomenon oper-
ating in these cells. It is possible that the high altitude of
emitters in these cells causes PM to remain above the ground
layer in TC1, whereas downward movement of pollutants
may be more rapid in TC3 when pollutants are not conﬁned
to puffs. One possible explanation for this difference is that
puffs are emitted in the modeled domain at a higher tempera-
ture (643K to 843K depending on the aircraft engine mode)
than the surrounding air and experience heat-driven “plume
rise” which carries them upward. Pollutants added directly to
the 4km grid cell do not experience heat-driven plume rise,
given their instantaneous dilution.
The PinG process increased concentrations of sulfate, ni-
trate, and ammonium aerosol in almost every cell. Sulfate
experienced the largest increases, while the effects on ni-
trate were the smallest. The increase in sulfate and nitrate
concentrations may be due the PinG process transporting in-
organic gas-phase precursors away from urban areas and to
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areas where more ammonia is available to neutralize the sul-
fate and nitrate. Additionally, since this is a summer simu-
lation, high temperatures favor the formation of ammonium
sulfate over ammonium nitrate considering the semi-volatile
nature of nitrate.
In most areas, particularly at the airport and along the
approach and departure ﬂight paths, use of the PinG pro-
cess lowered elemental carbon concentrations by 0.0006–
0.010µgm−3. In other areas, the PinG process increased ele-
mental carbon concentrations. These changes likely relate to
differences in transport between grid cells when the chemi-
cals are conﬁned to puffs. This may lead to slightly higher
values in some grid cells and slightly lower values in others.
Additionally, increasing elemental carbon (EC) concentra-
tion can increase their rate of coagulation into larger particles
that deposit more rapidly. This may play a role in reducing
(or limiting increases in) EC concentrations.
The results for organic PM are mixed. In most of the grid
cellswhereemittersarelocated,thePinGprocessreducedor-
ganic PM concentrations. Aircraft inﬂuence on organic PM
is overwhelmingly due to POA, which is considered non-
reactive in AMSTERDAM and therefore may undergo in-
creased deposition as for elemental carbon. However, 12
cells exhibit increased concentrations due to the PinG pro-
cess. This may be due to differences in movement between
cells when chemicals are conﬁned to puffs, as well as the
small contribution of secondary organic aerosol, which is
formed in the atmosphere and may be increased by the PinG
process due to more concentrated precursors.
5.4 Examination of aircraft impacts at subgrid scale
We instrumented AMSTERDAM to output the concentra-
tions and centroid locations of all puffs in each timestep,
and we compared the concentrations found within puffs to
the aircraft contribution to the concentrations in underlying
grid cells. Figure 5 shows the puffs that exist in one partic-
ular hour of the simulation (in all vertical layers) graphed
on top of the aircraft contribution to grid cell concentra-
tions in that same hour. The puffs originate along two east–
west lines that follow the approach and departure paths for
each pair of runways at Hartsﬁeld–Jackson. Puffs emitted in
earlier model timesteps have been blown northward by pre-
vailing winds, forming strands emerging from each emitter.
Puffs near the airport are closer to the ground and have been
blown slightly westward. Puffs farther from the airport are
higher in altitude and have been blown slightly eastward.
Newly generated puffs frequently have concentrations much
higher than the aircraft contribution to the grid cells they
contain. While some puffs have a concentration higher than
1.5µgm−3 in this hour, no grid cells report an aircraft contri-
bution higher than 0.314µgm−3. Individual puffs may have
aircraft-contributed PM2.5 up to 3 orders of magnitude larger
than that modeled with coarse grid cells. However, it is im-
portant to remember that each emitter consolidates the emis-
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Fig. 5. Concentrations of six species due to aircraft in puffs and in
grid cells (in all vertical layers) on 6 June at 11:00UTC. Each panel
shows a 52km by 56km area centered slightly north of the airport.
Puffs and grid cells share the same color scale.
sions from aircraft along a short ﬂight segment into a single
pointsourceemitter.Therefore,whilethe4kmgridcellsmay
artiﬁcially dilute emissions, point source emitters using our
methodology may artiﬁcially concentrate emissions, and the
true contributions of aircraft emissions near an airport may
lie somewhere in between.
Figure 5 also shows that the largest aircraft inﬂuences are
due to sulfate, which is only positive at close distances to
the airport. The next most important species are elemental
carbon and organic aerosols (overwhelmingly POA).
Next, we obtained puff concentrations of each species
from each hour in June and July, and we analyzed the dis-
tribution of concentrations in comparison with the underly-
ing grid cells, paired in space and time (i.e., grid cells that
do not contain puffs are not included in this analysis). Up
to 99% of all the aircraft-related puffs remain chemically ac-
tive in the subgrid-scale phase at a distance of 60km from the
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Fig. 6. Box-and-whisker plots showing the 25th, 50th (red line), and 75th percentiles, and maximum and minimum values (excluding outliers)
of hourly PM2.5 concentrations in puffs and in aircraft contribution to grid cells at various distances in the modeled surface layer, and in all
layers. Outliers are deﬁned as values more than 1.5 times the inter-quartile range above the 75th percentile and below the 25th percentile. All
timesteps are included separately (i.e., not averaged), forming the distributions. The analysis includes only those grid cells in the outermost
ring as we go outward from the airport, and thus no overlap of grid cells between each box-and-whisker. Note that the vertical axis scale
varies by graph.
airport, with a few puffs active even at a distance of 145km,
before they are merged into the host grid in CMAQ based
upon physical criteria for puff maturity, as described earlier.
Twenty-one (21)% of all aircraft-related puffs from the At-
lanta airport have at least 0.1µgm−3 PM2.5 concentrations
(mean of 0.14µgm−3 and max. of 42.1µgm−3 from all puffs
during the 2-month simulation). In order to better under-
stand air quality impacts due to aircraft emissions as distance
from the airport increases, we performed this comparison for
six concentric rings (or domains) centered on the airport:
a 68km×68km region, 52km×52km, 36km×36km,
20km×20km, 12km×12km, and 4km×4km (i.e., the
airport’s own grid cell), as shown in Fig. 6. In the
4km×4km and 12km×12km domains, concentrations in
puffs are higher than the aircraft contribution to the grid cells
for all statistics except the minimum values. For the mini-
mum values, the puffs are at least 50% more negative than
the most negativeaircraft contributionto agrid cell.(CMAQ-
AMSTERDAM treats the aircraft sources in the subgrid-
scale as perturbations, and hence a negative concentration
in a puff implies that the total concentration near the puff
is less than the background concentration in the grid cell.)
This conﬁrms that our ﬁnding that puffs generally have much
higher concentrations than the underlying aircraft contribu-
tion to grid cells near the airport (Fig. 5) holds true across
the entire two-month period. When we include the outliers
from the distribution for each concentric ring (Fig. S2 in the
Supplement), the maximum incremental concentrations due
to aircraft emissions can be as high as 42.1µgm−3 in the
surface layer. Furthermore, when we include all layers in the
analyses, the maximum concentrations aloft can be as high
as 38µgm−3 within the airport’s 4km grid cell. However,
the general pattern in grid averages at varying distances does
not change much when we include only the surface layer ver-
sus all layers. The highest concentrations within puffs tend to
be within the 12km×12km domain, while the greatest im-
pacts in grid cells tend to be in the airport’s own grid cell
(Fig. 7), indicating that conﬁning pollutants to puffs may re-
sult in easier or more rapid downwind transport.
We also examined the chemical composition of puffs and
of aircraft impact on grid cells in these domains. In Fig. 7, we
present the PM2.5 composition in the puff or grid cell with
median concentrations in each concentric ring in the surface
layer and in all layers. Note that the median puff concentra-
tion in the ground layer at 12km distance is more than 15
times that of the aircraft contribution to the underlying grid
cell, but at distances at least 36km from the airport, contri-
bution to grid cells is higher than puff concentrations. We
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Fig. 7. Median hourly concentration of PM2.5 component species (during June–July 2002) in puffs and in aircraft contribution to grid cells
at various distances in the surface layer and in all layers. The analysis includes only those grid cells in the outermost ring as we go outward
from the airport, and thus no overlap of grid cells in each bar. Note that the vertical axis scale varies by graph.
ﬁnd that aircraft contribution to grid cells follows a slightly
different pattern from puff concentrations, with the highest
magnitude impacts in the 4km×4km domain, likely due to
the instantaneous mixing in the grid cells where emissions
occur. Sulfate is the most important component of aircraft
contribution to grid cells at ground level, followed by ele-
mental carbon, ammonium, and primary organic matter. This
conﬁrms that most of our speciated ﬁndings for one timestep
(Fig. 5) also hold true across the model run; the exception is
that ammonium concentration is slightly larger than primary
organic matter concentration (rather than slightly smaller).
Speciated results for puffs, shown in Fig. 7 (for median
puff/grid cell concentrations) and in Fig. S2 in the Supple-
mentary Materials (maximum concentrations), indicate that
the most important species in puffs are the same as those in
grid cells, except ammonium in puffs is not signiﬁcant in lay-
ers aloft. In contrast, ammonium is signiﬁcant for puffs near
the surface. Ammonium contributions are signiﬁcant within
grid cells at the surface but decrease aloft (Fig. 7), while sul-
fate contributions are signiﬁcant both at the surface and aloft.
This may be attributable to the fact that ammonia is primarily
emitted from agricultural operations and other anthropogenic
activities at the surface, while smokestacks (treated within
the grid in this application) and aircraft emit sulfate and SO2
aloft. Additional analysis presenting speciated values of me-
dian PM2.5 concentrations from puffs and grid cells is in-
cluded in the Supplementary Materials.
Finally, we analyze variability in the median concentra-
tions of puffs and median aircraft contribution to grid cells in
several concentric rings near the airport for each day of the
run (Fig. 8). Note that this daily variability during the mod-
eling period is presented only for 3 rings in Fig. 8, as op-
posed to 6 rings in Fig. 7 for ease of readability. The highest
median puff as well as grid concentrations are found in the
4km×4km domains followed by 36km×36km and then
68km×68km.
We also analyzed the daily variability in maximum con-
centrations (Fig. S3 in the Supplement) in the puffs and grid
cells. The general trends in magnitudes of maximum concen-
trations in puffs in various rings do not change much with
time, where the highest is seen in the 4km×4km, followed
by the 36km×36km (except for couple of days in June)
and then the 68km×68km. However, within the grid cells,
the daily variability is quite high, where the maxima ﬂuc-
tuate between the ﬁrst 4km×4km and the 36km×36km,
followed by the 68km×68km ring. This is an indication
of the variability in underlying transport patterns and in the
times of puffs merging their concentrations with the underly-
ing grid cells. When including all layers, the maximum puff
concentrations also seem to ﬂuctuate between the various do-
mains. Furthermore, the maximum concentrations for each
day (Fig. S3) exceed the median (Fig. 8) by a factor of up
to 100 in the case of puffs, and by a factor of up to 6 in the
case of grid cells. Also, while the general ranges of median
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Fig. 8. Median hourly PM2.5 concentrations for each day in puffs and in airport contribution to grid cells at various distances in modeled
surface layer, and in all layers, during June and July 2002. The analysis includes only those grid cells in the outermost ring as we go outward
from the airport, and thus no overlap of grid cells in each bar. Note that the vertical axis scale varies by graph.
concentrations in puffs are comparable to those in the grid
cells (Fig. 8), the daily maximum concentrations in puffs are
usually 10–20 times higher (Fig. S3) than the underlying grid
cells. Excluding outliers and examining the whole model run
(Fig. 6), maximum puff concentrations were 16 times higher
than the maximum grid cell concentrations at the same dis-
tance from the airport and 3 times higher than the highest
concentration in the airport’s own grid cell. These results em-
phasize that use of a subgrid-scale treatment may be less im-
portant if one seeks to understand only median impacts, but
thetechniquehasgreatvalueinrevealingpotentialmaximum
impacts that are masked by grid-scale modeling, though con-
ﬁrmation of any given plume model’s treatment of chemical
and physical mechanisms through in-plume measurements
will be important to reﬁne and increase the conﬁdence of es-
timates produced by this technique.
6 Conclusions
We have successfully implemented a novel approach for
modeling aircraft emissions at a major US airport using a
plume-in-gridmodelingtechniquetoassessthesubgrid-scale
variability of aircraft impacts.
Impact of aircraft: In June and July 2002, aircraft emis-
sions during LTO contributed 0.232µgm−3 to average PM2.5
concentrations in the airport’s grid cell and between 0.001
and 0.007µgm−3 in a multi-county region covering more
than 15000 square kilometers. At the airport, aircraft con-
tribute 54% of total PM2.5 as sulfate aerosol, 28% as ele-
mental carbon, 9% as primary organic aerosol, and 8% as
ammonium. Far from the airport, aircraft decrease sulfate
concentrations by up to 0.0005µgm−3.
Effects of PinG process: Use of a plume-in-grid process
for modeling aircraft emissions tends to increase the concen-
trations of secondary PM pollutants by 0.0005–0.020µgm−3
in a multi-county area surrounding the airport, likely due to
increased concentration of reactants when consolidated into
puffs. For non-reactive primary pollutants, such as POA and
EC, the PinG process tends to lower concentrations in grid
cells where emitters are located by up to 0.010µgm−3, and
concentrationsinnearbyareasaresometimesincreasedbyup
to 0.003µgm−3. These changes are likely due to differences
in pollutant transport when pollutants are conﬁned to puffs
and hence transported further downwind from the source re-
gions. Increased coagulation and resulting deposition may
also affect concentrations. Model performance analysis did
not ﬁnd signiﬁcant differences in error and bias between a
model run that utilized the PinG process and one that did not,
so it is unclear whether the PinG process improves model
performance based upon monitoring data available in the re-
gion.
Subgrid-scale analysis: In the airport’s grid cell, at ground
level, puffs generally have maximum concentrations roughly
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50% higher than maximum aircraft contribution to the grid
cell (ignoring outliers). In a square, 12km-diameter ring,
puff maximum concentrations exceed maximum aircraft grid
cell contributions by a factor of 16, while maximum con-
centrations are comparable in a 20km ring. At greater dis-
tances, maximum grid cell contribution exceeded maximum
puff concentrations. Median aircraft contribution to grid cells
is higher than median puff concentration in the airport’s
grid cell and outside of a 20km×20km ring centered on
the airport, while in a 12km×12km ring centered on the
airport, puffs have median concentrations over an order of
magnitude higher than aircraft contribution to the grid cells.
Maximum puff impacts are seen within the 12km×12km
ring, not in the airport’s own grid cell, while maximum grid
cell impacts occur within the airport’s grid cell. Twenty-one
(21)% of all aircraft-related puffs from the Atlanta airport
have at least 0.1µgm−3 PM2.5 concentrations. Median daily
puff concentrations vary between 0.017 and 0.134µgm−3,
while maximum daily puff concentrations vary between 6.1
and 42.1µgm−3 during the 2-month period. Except for am-
monium aloft, the component species in puffs are the same
species that compose aircraft contribution to grid cells, in
roughly the same ratios.
Sources of uncertainty: There are many sources of uncer-
tainty affecting our results in ways that are difﬁcult to charac-
terize numerically. These include imperfections and assump-
tions inherent in gridded meteorological input data, a lack of
knowledge of precise aircraft timing and trajectories, uncer-
tainty in engine emissions estimates, the need to use a ﬁnite
number of emitters to represent moving aircraft, simpliﬁca-
tions in the model’s chemical mechanism which reduce hun-
dreds of real-world species to a smaller number of model
species, and potential undiscovered errors in the model.
There are a number of areas future researchers might con-
sider to extend this work. There were no plume-scale mea-
surements available in the Atlanta region for evaluating the
plume processes in AMSTERDAM. Future studies should
focus on applying and evaluating AMSTERDAM with in-
plume data that may be available from previous or future
ﬁeld campaigns. While this study emphasizes the model-
ing of concentrations at subgrid scales within a plume due
to aircraft emissions, we caution that this capability has not
been fully evaluated against measurements. Model evalua-
tion against measurements from aircraft-related plumes will
provide additional conﬁdence in subgrid-scale results pre-
sented here. Many airports in the US have existing emissions
inventories, which were produced via the EDMS model. A
program could be developed which reads EDMS emission
outputs and generates a set of PinG input ﬁles for AMSTER-
DAM on the basis of those emissions (for instance, by plac-
ing an emitter in the center of each EDMS grid cell). This
would allow AMSTERDAM to be used efﬁciently to model
the impacts from many airports using existing EDMS-based
emissions inventories. Similarly, a program could be devel-
oped to adapt the new AEDT global inventories for use in
AMSTERDAM. We are aware of ongoing work in this area
already.
CMAQ-AMSTERDAM currently assigns 99.9% of PEC
and POA emissions (from all sources, including aircraft) to
the accumulation mode (particles of size between 0.1 and
2.5µm with geometric mean particle diameter (GMDV) of
300nm), and 0.1% to the Aitken mode (particles of size
<0.1µm with GMDV of 30nm). A series of commercial air-
craft engine measurements performed under the Aircraft Par-
ticle Emissions eXperiments (APEX) 1–3 showed that the
GMDV for aircraft emissions range from 9.4 to 37nm for
various engines under different test conditions (Kinsey et al.,
2010). It is clear that the aircraft emissions are closer to what
CMAQ assumes as the Aitken mode rather than the accumu-
lation mode. Future work should explore assigning aircraft
emissions to the Aitken mode and assess the impacts of this
change on predicted aerosol concentrations.
Although this study examined only a past year (2002),
a similar technique could be used to model emissions in
a future year, assuming changes in background emissions
(due to new or improved control technologies, regulations,
changes in GDP, etc.) and differences in aircraft emissions
(due to changes in ﬂeet composition, air travel demand, en-
gine technology, etc.). The future year assessment is of inter-
est given the signiﬁcant contributions of background emis-
sions to future year air quality impacts due to aviation growth
as demonstrated by Woody et al. (2011). Modeling a com-
plete year, or at least both the summer and winter seasons,
may give a more complete impression of how aircraft inﬂu-
ence PM concentrations in the region, especially when long-
term (such as annual) average impacts are of interest.
Additional work is ongoing to improve ADSC to model
organics and volatile PM. Recent work by Miracolo et
al. (2011) show that aircraft emissions can form much
higher levels of SOA when non-traditional precursors are
considered. Incorporating these updates will likely improve
CMAQ’s SOA performance, enhance our understanding, and
increase the magnitude of the aircraft contribution to total
PM2.5.
Since AMSTERDAM was created, enhanced aerosol-
and gas-phase chemistry routines have been developed for
CMAQ. AMSTERDAM uses aerosol treatment AERO-3 and
chemical mechanism CB-IV, while the latest versions are
AERO6 and CB05 in CMAQv5. Additionally, the Regional
Atmospheric Chemical Mechanism version 2 (RACM2) has
been recently implemented in CMAQ v5 (Sarwar et al.,
2013). Future researchers may wish to incorporate these rou-
tines into AMSTERDAM, or use a different subgrid-scale
process in a model that natively uses these routines.
This work only included LTO cycle emissions due to our
focus on assessing their impacts on surface air quality near
the airport, and thus excluded the impacts of aircraft emis-
sions during cruise mode at higher altitudes. Researchers
may consider including cruise mode emissions in future sim-
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ulations, particularly when studying emissions impacts in a
larger region.
Finally, this work modeled the airport with a set of 51
static emitters. Future researchers may consider using a
greater number of emitters to determine inﬂuences on model
accuracy and the increased computational resources neces-
sary to perform a simulation with more emitters. They may
also consider extending AMSTERDAM to enable the use of
moving, elevated emitters.
Supplementary material related to this article is
available online at http://www.atmos-chem-phys.net/13/
9285/2013/acp-13-9285-2013-supplement.zip.
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